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Chapter Three: 
Family and Fatherland

It is always fun to know what your character’s family 
did in the past, and this knowledge also helps to set the 
stage for your first character’s life. It is suggested that 

the Gamemaster lead the players through this part of the game 
during character generation. 

This section provides four major benefits: 

1. Some background history to help you understand past 
events of the region and the nation.

2. Knowledge of your family’s participation in the events 
surrounding the rise of the Pendragons. 

3. Likely acquisition of at least one family Passion or 
Directed Trait handed down from father to son. (These 
may be gained from some of the more dramatic and san-
guinary historical events and battles.) 

4. Glory inherited from your ancestors, based on knowl-
edge of their actual achievements in life. This replaces 
the standard starting Glory (i.e., 6d6+150) indicated in 
Chapter 2. 

SaliSbury Family hiStory

The tables and information in the following section are 
based on the presumption that you are entering the game 
as a knight at age 21, in the year 485 A.D. Your father 

died one or more years ago, and, as play begins, you are made a 
vassal knight, taking over from your father as head of the family. 

If you chose to take the Previous Experience option during 
character generation (see Chapter 2), assume that your addition-
al experience was gained during extra years spent as a squire, so 
that the current year is still 485; you are thus a little older than 
the text assumes, but this presents no problem. 

Your family history is determined year by year, as indicated by 
the series of tables throughout this chapter. The first year, 439 A.D., 
includes a detailed explanation (in italicized text) of the method to 
be used for both your grandfather’s and father’s histories. 

To use this history, read the opening entry for each year to get 
its basic information, and then go to that year’s Event Table. Roll 
1d20 to determine your ancestor’s part, if any, in the year’s events. 
For example, in 443 your grandfather might have been present at 
the death of Constans. On the other hand, he might have died 
of natural causes (or in a hunting accident, or by drowning, etc.) 
without having achieved anything notable that year. 

You may be told to check for a Passion or Trait at the end of 
a year’s entries; do this before you go on to the next year. If the 
ancestor is dead, the son gains the same Passion after hearing his 
father’s last words. 

Use a pencil and paper (perhaps your character sheet) to 
keep track of these details as you go. You can write down each 
year’s event, if any, but be sure to track any Glory and any 
Passions or Directed Traits gained by your ancestor. 

When your grandfather dies, determine 1/10th of his fi-
nal Glory and add 1,000 points: This is your father’s starting 
Glory (the extra 1,000 is for being knighted). Note any Traits 
and Passions (including the numerical value you rolled for 
them) gained by your grandfather; assign one or more of these 
(player’s choice) to your father, using the same numerical value 
your grandfather had. For example, if your grandfather had Hate 
(Saxons) 15 and you wish your father to have that Passion, then 
his starting Hate (Saxons) value must also be 15. 

Follow the same procedure when your father reaches the age 
of knighthood. If he becomes a knight while your grandfather 
still lives, you should continue to track both of their histories. 
However, for this calculation, your grandfather’s Glory does not 
affect your father’s Glory after the latter reaches knighthood. 
(You might still wish to know your grandfather’s total Glory 
when he died, though, for your own interest.) 

When your father finally dies, the sequence is over. Take 
1/10th of his final Glory as your own starting Glory. (You gain 
another 1,000 Glory points when knighted, as noted elsewhere.) 
You also may pick any Passions or Traits from your father, as you 
wish; write down the same value that he had for that statistic. 

your GrandFather'S hiStory
Grandpa was born in 410 A.D., the last year that Britain was 
part of the Roman Empire. Irish raiders from the west, Picts 
from the north, and Saxons from the east were ruthlessly harry-
ing the island. The nobles sent a letter to their emperor to ask for 
imperial help, preferably in the form of legions to fight off the 
invaders. However, Emperor Honorius had no armies to spare, 
and instead he sent only a return letter with the now-famous 
line, “look to your own defenses.” From that moment forward, 
no Briton considered his land to be a part of the Roman Empire. 

The high council of Briton nobles, called the Supreme 
Collegium, debated and at last chose a leader, struggling to raise 
an army of their own. The man they chose, named Constantin, a 
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Briton of wealth and renown, then chose one man in a thousand 
to be a military leader — an eques as they say in Latin, or in our 
tongue, a knight. 

Among those first native knights was your great-grandfa-
ther. His first son, your grandfather, grew up in a dangerous land 
studying the ways of weapons and of warfare. Your grandfather 
was knighted in 431 by Earl Reginald of Salisbury and proudly 
took his place in the army of King Constantin. 

For the first several years, your grandfather witnessed vi-
cious religious debates as Saint Germanus worked unsuccessful-
ly to stamp out the British Christian Church. Barbarian raids, 
against which he fought, continued along the borders of Britain, 
and on the European Continent great hordes of Germanic tribes 
swept over the failing Roman Empire. 

Choose a name for your great-grandfather and his son, your 
grandfather, from among the names in the Character Generation 
chapter, or from appropriate literary sources. Also choose your 
family’s traditional religious faith — Roman Christian, British 
Christian, or pagan. 

StartinG Glory

Your great-grandfather died some time shortly before your 
grandfather was knighted. At the time of his death, his Glory 
was as follows: 1,000 for being knighted, plus 1d20x100 for the 
work of his life. Next, calculate your grandfather’s Glory as of the 
year 439 A.D.: He begins with 1/10th of this father’s Glory, plus 
2d20 for his own actions as a knight thus far. 

year 439 (Sample year)
This is a typical year for its era: The Saxons raid heavily but are 
driven off by the noble knights of Britain. Of special note is the 
fact that an heir is born into your family some time during this 
year — your father, eldest son of your grandfather. 

Throughout this chapter, italicized notes like this are includ-
ed to explain the nearby text, if necessary. A sentence or two, like 
those above, always introduce events for the year. For each event, 
roll 1d20 and refer to the subsequent table for the event that occurs 
that year. 

EvEnts tablE: 439 

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar). 
(This means your grandfather died of causes unrelated 
to this year’s events. The Cause of Death (Male) table, 
in the noted sidebar, determines the exact cause. Once 
your grandfather dies, whether here or in a later event, 
simply calculate his Glory and proceed to year 460, 
where your father’s personal history begins.) 

2–6 Nothing significant occurred.

7–20 Fought at the Battle of Carlion. Roll below. 
(Whenever an entry indicates that an ancestor fought 
in a battle, a separate table concerning that event fol-
lows. Roll 1d20 on this table to find your ancestor’s fate 
in that battle.)

The numbers in parentheses beside the table’s header, below, 
show the amount of Glory your ancestor gains simply by taking part 
in the event. The first number, in this case 15, is based on the size 
of the battle; the second, generally expressed as a die roll, shows the 
number of battle rounds over which the battle took place; and the 
third is a variable dependent upon victory conditions. (For more 
information about these values, see Appendix 4.) 

Multiply these values together and record the result under 
your ancestor’s running Glory total. Thus, by taking part in this 
battle, your grandfather gains from 15 to 90 points of Glory. 

battlE of Carlion (15 × 1d6 × 1)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory); end per-
sonal history for this ancestor, but roll for Passion. 
(Whenever an entry indicates that your ancestor should 
check for a Passion or Trait, a separate table concern-
ing that event follows, like the one below. Make anoth-
er 1d20 roll and consult that table to see if your family 
gains the Passion or Directed Trait listed as a result of 
this experience.) 

2 Died in battle. End personal history, but roll for 
Passion. 

3–20 Survived. Continue history; roll for Passion.
 

Miscellaneous Causes of Death
These two tables are used to determine random causes of 
death, as necessary, for your character’s ancestral family 
members. 

1d20 Result Cause of Death (Male)

1–2 In battle — personal feud

3–5 In battle — neighboring land

6–7 In battle — foreign invaders

8–9 Hunting accident

10–11 Other accident

12–16 Natural causes (old age, illness, etc.)

17–20 Unknown cause (disappeared, never 
came home, etc.)

1d20 Result Cause of Death (Female)

1 Killed by raiders

2 Captured by raiders (died in captivity)

3–5 Accident

6–11 Died of difficulties during pregnancy

12–18 Natural causes (old age, illness, etc.)

19–20 Unknown cause (disappeared, never 
came home, etc.)
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Passion tablE: 439 

1d20 Result Consequence

1–15 No Passion gained. 

16–20 Gain Passion: Hate (Irish) 3d6 [“Damned Irish! They 
don’t fight like real men.”] (The result of the 3d6 roll 
determines the value of your ancestor’s Passion. The 
quotation in brackets is more or less what people remem-
ber your ancestor saying about this particular battle, if 
he survived it, or as his last words, if he died there.)

Note that your ancestors may later receive duplicate Passions. 
Do not add these values, but use the higher of the two. For example, 
if your father gains Hate (Irish) 13 from his father and then later 
gains Hate (Irish) 9 from another event in his own life, he uses the 
higher value (13).

This ends the explanatory year. The remaining years follow 
the same pattern.

year 440
During this year, King Constantin is murdered by one of his own 
guards, a Silchester knight. 

EvEnts tablE: 440 

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–9 Served garrison duty; killed by Pictish raiders. Gain 
20 Glory. End history. 

10–18 Served garrison duty; survived Pictish raiding. Gain 
10 Glory. 

19 Present at Constantin’s murder, but unable to protect 
his king. Roll for Passion.

20 Died trying to protect Constantin. Gain 1,000 Glory. 
End of history. Roll for Passion, with a +8 modifier.

Passion tablE: 440

1d20 Result Consequence

1–10 No Passion gained.

11–20 Directed Trait of Suspicious (Silchester knights) 
+1d6+6 [“I always said those damned Silchester men 
can’t be trusted!”]

yearS 441–442
At the urging of Duke Vortigern of the Gewessi, the High 
Council chooses Constans, the young son of Constantin, as 
king. Constans is a young, bookish type, however, so he relies on 
his uncle, Duke Vortigern, for advice.

EvEnts tablE: 441–42 

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–6 Served garrison duty; killed by raiders. Gain 20 
Glory. End history. 

7–20 Served garrison duty; survived raiding. Gain 20 
Glory.

year 443
Young King Constans is murdered by his Pictish bodyguards. 
After much debate, Duke Vortigern is selected to be the next 
King of the Britons. The younger brothers of King Constans are 
taken away to Brittany in secret. 

Also this year, a prelate from the pope, the saintly Germanus, 
comes to Britain to condemn and combat British Christianity. 
Your grandfather either resists or supports this, depending upon 
the family’s choice of religion. 

EvEnts tablE: 443 

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–10 Served garrison duty; killed by raiders. Gain 20 
Glory. End history. 

11–18 Served garrison duty; survived raiding. Gain 20 
Glory.

19 Present at Constans’ murder, but unable to protect his 
king. Roll for Passion.

20 Died trying to protect Constans. Gain 1,000 Glory. 
End of history. Roll for Passion, with a +5 modifier.

Passion tablE: 443 

1d20 Result Consequence

1–10 No Passion gained. 

11–20 Gain Passion: Hate (Picts) 1d6+6 [“You have to be a 
fool to trust a Pict!”]

yearS 444–445
The Picts stage a massive invasion, with their armies occupying 
much of the north and bands of raiders penetrating all the way 
into Logres. Rather than risk a great loss, King Vortigern orders 
his armies to dig in and garrison their homes and holdings. 

SaliSbury Family hiStory: your GrandFather'S hiStory
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EvEnts tablE: 444–45 

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2 Served garrison duty; killed by raiders. Gain 10 
Glory. End history. 

3–16 Served garrison duty and survived; defended well. 
Gain 10 Glory. 

17–20 Served garrison duty and survived; saw little or no 
combat.

year 446
King Vortigern realizes that he needs assistance against the furi-
ous Picts and, in good Roman fashion, hires new barbarians to 
fight the old barbarians. The Saxon kings Hengest and Horsa 
come from the Continent with their bands of warriors to join 
Vortigern’s army. Thus reinforced, the Briton army marches 
north against the Picts. Battle is met near the city of Lincoln, 
and it is a great victory for the British. 

EvEnts tablE: 446

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–5 Served garrison duty and survived; saw little or no 
combat.

6–20 Fought at the Battle of Lincoln. Roll below.

battlE of linColn (30 × 1d6 × 2)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory); end person-
al history, but roll on Passion Table 443. 

2–3 Died in battle. End personal history, but roll on 
Passion Table 443. 

4–20 Survived. Continue history; roll on Passion Table 443.

yearS 447–449
During this time, King Vortigern spares his own army, using the 
Saxons to drive the Picts out of the north. More Saxons come 
to Britain, including many families, and Hengest’s daughter 
Rowena becomes a favorite at Vortigern’s court. News from the 
Continent is persistent in saying that new foes, the Huns, are 
defeating the German tribes right and left. These savages are 
thought to be half demon, half horse.

EvEnts tablE: 447–449*

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–20 Nothing significant occurred.
* Decide if your family complains about all these foreigners. If they do, 
they become known as dissidents.

year 450
Vortigern, impressed with the battle prowess of the Saxons 
and even more with the talents of Rowena, the daughter of the 
Saxon chief Hengest, marries her this year in a lavish celebration. 
Hengest receives the Cantiacii civitas as her bride price and re-
names it Kent. Many voice concern that King Vortigern is favor-
ing these newcomers more than local loyal native Britons.

EvEnts tablE: 450*

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–5 Nothing significant occurred.

6–18 Attended the wedding of Vortigern and Rowena. 
Gain 25 Glory.

19–20 Attended the wedding of Vortigern and Rowena. 
Noticed she was pregnant. Gain 50 Glory.

* Decide if your family was one of those who complained or not, and if 
they did complain earlier, did they become more vocal in their opposi-
tion by becoming leaders?

year 451
News from the continent indicates that the Huns, led by their 
king, Attila, reached the walls of Rome itself but were unable 
to storm or besiege it. Some say the Huns were stopped be-
cause they lacked siege engines, others that they failed because 
of the pope’s piety. After failing to smash or bluff Rome into 
submission, the Hun army turns to Gaul for pillage and plun-
der, scouring the land of its wealth, slaughtering as it goes. The 
commander in Gaul, Aetius, calls for help from all who will 
send it, and Vortigern sends a small contingent. The allied 
army meets the Huns at Chalons, where the Huns are defeated 
and driven from Europe.

Cerdic is born to Vortigern and Rowena. If your grandfa-
ther complained to Vortigern in Years 447–450, roll on Events 
Table 451B for this year. If not, roll on 451A.

EvEnts tablE: 451a

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–20 Served garrison duty and survived; saw little or no 
combat.

EvEnts tablE: 451b

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–20 Sent to help Aetius in the Battle of Chalons. Roll 
below.
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Battle Of ChalOns (45 × 1d6 × 3)

1d20 Result Consequence

1–2 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory); end person-
al history.

3–5 Died in battle. End personal history.

6–20 Survived. The survivors, all of whom were knights 
dissatisfied with Vortigern’s policies, return to Britain 
with great glory; Vortigern welcomes them with hon-
eyed words, but a bitter heart.

Years 452–454
Northern Irish under Fearghus begin colonizing Dal Riada. 
Vortigern sends raids into Irish lands.

events taBle 452–454

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–20 Nothing significant occurred.

Years 455–456
News arrives that Rome, the center of the civilized world, has 
been sacked! The tribe of Germans called the Vandals has 
done the impossible and brought Rome low. The Western 
Empire is finished.

Vortigern moves Cornovii warriors to Dumnonia, and 
Votadini to Cambria, where they expel the Irish. Vortigern is 
persuaded to settle Saxons under Hengest’s sons Octa and Eossa 
in former Parisi lands, founding Nohaut and Deira. Shiploads of 
Continental Saxons flock to the new theods.

events taBle 455–456

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–20 Nothing significant occurred.

Year 457
High King Vortigern summons his army, drawing from western 
tribes, with the Saxons, and marches against the rebels. A great 
battle ensues at Crecganford in Kent, in which the rebels are 
crushed. Vortigern forgives his son, Vortimer, but assumes the re-
gency of Powys since Katigern's son, Cadell, is too young to rule. 

Vortigern gives the rest of the Cantii tribe’s lands to his loyal 
Saxons. As a tribe, the Cantii are finished.  
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EvEnts tablE: 457 
Modifiers: Dissidents and Rebel or Loyalist +10 

1d20 Result Event 

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58). 

2–8 Garrison; saw little or no combat. 

9–20+ Fought at Battle of Kent.

Table Choice: If a Loyalist or neutral, use 457A; if a Rebel, 457B  

457a:  battlE of KEnt undEr vortigErn 
 (30 × 1d6 × 1.5) 
Opponents:  Saxons and some British under Vortigern versus 
Rebel British under Vortimer. 

1d20 Result Consequence 

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory). 

2–3 Died in battle.  

4–19 Survived. Roll for Passion on 457A. 

20 Defeated a rebel hero who was trying to get through 
Vortigern's bodyguards. Publicly praised by Vortigern 
for valor. Gain 125 Glory and a two extra Additional 
Belongings roll (loot and reward). Roll for Passion on 
457A at +15.

Passion tablE: 457a 

1d20 Result Consequence 

1–15 No Passion gained. 

16–20 Become a Loyalist, if not already one.

457b: battlE of KEnt undEr vortimEr

 (30 × 1d6 × .75) 
Opponents:  Rebel British under Vortimer  versus  Saxons and 
some British under Vortigern 

1d20 Result Consequence 

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory). 

2–5 Died in battle. 

4–19 Survived. Roll for Passion on 457B. 

20 Defeated one of Vortigern's bodyguards, but got 
pushed back before you could get to the High King. 
Gain 100 Glory. Roll for Passion on 457B at +10.

Passion tablE: 457b 

1d20 Result Consequence 

1–10 No Passion gained. 

11–20 Gain Passion: Hate (Vortigern) 2d6+6 [“We had 
those Saxons defeated before Vortigern turned 
against us, his own subjects! Death to that Saxon-
loving tyrant!”]

yearS 458–459
Many dissident Britons depart from the island, moving with 
their families and possessions to Brittany. Your grandfather, loyal 
to the Earl of Salisbury, remains. 

EvEnts tablE: 458–459

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–20 Served garrison duty; saw little or no combat.

year 460
This year begins your father’s personal history as a knight. He 
starts with 1,000 Glory (for being knighted), plus 1/10th of the 
total current Glory of his father (whether his father still lives or 
not). From this point forward, any further Glory won by your 
grandfather (if he still lives) does not accrue to your father. 

EvEnts tablE: 460

1d20 Result Event

1 Grandfather died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of 
Death” sidebar, page 58); father served garrison duty, 
but saw little or no combat. 

2–20 Father and grandfather served garrison duty; saw lit-
tle or no combat.

yearS 461–462
The rule of King Vortigern has proved unwise and very oppres-
sive, often favoring his Saxon mercenaries (and in-laws) over his 
lawful subjects. Many nobles have talked of rebellion, and when 
Vortigern’s eldest son (by his first marriage) agrees to lead the 
nobles, general rebellion breaks loose. The Earl of Salisbury is 
among the rebels to fight in the Battle of Cambridge. 

EvEnts tablE: 461–462

1d20 Result Event

1 Grandfather died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of 
Death” sidebar, page 58); father served garrison duty, 
but saw little or no combat.

2–5 Father and grandfather served garrison duty; saw lit-
tle or no combat. 

6–20 Grandfather fought against Vortigern at the Battle of 
Cambridge. Roll below.

battlE of CambridgE (30 × 1d6 × 1)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Grandfather died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory); 
end personal history. 

2–3 Grandfather died in battle. End personal history. 

4–20 Grandfather survived. Add 10 Glory.
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year 463
Ostensibly to bring peace to all sides, Vortigern and Hengest call 
a council of all combatants to meet at Stonehenge for a feast of 
peace. Seeking reconciliation, almost all British knights attend. 
The Saxons prove their worth through great treachery, though, 
and the majority of the nobles of Britain are slain in the “Night 
of Long Knives.” In the subsequent confusion, a large part 
of their armies are dispersed or slain. The Earl of Salisbury is 
among the dead. 

EvEnts tablE: 463*

1d20 Result Event

1–20 “Night of Long Knives” treachery: Grandfather 
murdered. Your family gains Hate (Saxons) Passion 
3d6+6.

* All further entries on the tables in this section refer to your charac-
ter’s father. 

year 464
In this year, your father marries to procure an heir (rather than 
for love). He is fortunate in that his own father was favored by 
the Earl of Salisbury, and that there are many heiresses now, in 
the wake of the Night of Long Knives, needing protection. 

He marries a widow with a manor of her own, who, thanks 
to her former husband, also has a modicum of Glory before she 
remarries (which thus accrues to your father). 

1d20 Result Bride’s Glory

1–4 25

5–7 50

8–17 100

18–19 200

20 350

In this year your character is born, assuming the default start-
ing age of 21.

year 465
Vortigern, with his Saxons, marches back and forth across 
Britain, extracting tribute and plunder. Many more Britons flee 
the land. Your father, a young knight, remains in his lands, tends 
to his manor, and waits with his lord.

Vortigern takes refuge in Gomeret, attempting to build a 
fortress. The youthful Merlin makes his appearance and begins 
his career here. 

yearS 466–467
Aurelius Ambrosius, son of the former King Constantin and 
brother of Constans, lands in Hampshire with an army from 

Brittany. He carries a great banner with a red dragon upon it. All 
across the land, discontented nobles muster their armies and join 
him. Vortigern seeks to escape, but his Saxon allies go back home 
to Kent, and many other allies desert him. 

After besieging a portion of Vortigern’s army at Carlion, 
Aurelius Ambrosius marches through the entire island, accept-
ing the submission of those loyal to Vortigern. 

EvEnts tablE: 466–467

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–5 Served garrison duty; saw little or no combat. 

6–20 Fought at the Siege of Carlion. Roll below.

siEgE of Carlion (15 × 1d6 × 1)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory). 

2–3 Died in battle. 

4–20 Survived.

year 468
Aurelius Ambrosius and his army pursue Vortigern and besiege 
him in his new castle on Mount Snowdon. A battle ensues, at 
which Vortigern is killed and his army scattered. 

Aurelius Ambrosius summons the High Council, and they 
elect him High King. He takes the title of Pendragon (“high 
dragon” or “head dragon”), derived from his great battle banner. 

EvEnts tablE: 468

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–5 Served garrison duty; saw little or no combat. 

6–20 Fought at the Battle of Snowdon. Roll below.

battlE of snowdon (15 × 1d3 × 2)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory). 

2–20 Survived.

yearS 469–472
Many Saxons come over from the Continent and settle in Kent 
under their king, Hengest. High King Aurelius Ambrosius 
maintains an unsteady peace with the Saxons, Irish, and Picts, 
despite their raiding. His younger brother, Uther, makes a name 
for himself as a great warrior in countering these raids and lead-
ing picked warriors on raids into enemy territory. 

SaliSbury Family hiStory: your Father'S hiStory
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EvEnts tablE: 469–472

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–5 Gained 25 Glory in the fighting.

6–10 Gained 50 Glory in the fighting.

11–15 Gained 100 Glory in the fighting.

16–20 Gained 200 Glory in the fighting.

year 473
The Saxons, confident of victory, march into the Thames Valley. 
King Aurelius Ambrosius raises an army to resist, but loses the 
battle in a major Saxon victory. 

EvEnts tablE: 473

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–10 Served garrison duty; saw little or no combat. 

11–20 Fought at the Battle of Windsor. Roll below.

battlE of windsor (30 × 1d6 × 0.5)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory). 

2–10 Died in battle. Gain Hate (Saxons) Passion 2d6+6.

10–20 Survived. Gain Hate (Saxons) Passion 2d6+6.

yearS 474–476
The Saxons of Kent roam and pillage the land. Only fortified 
places are safe, and the peasants suffer terribly. 

EvEnts tablE: 474–476

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–4 Died on garrison duty; fought well. Gain 25 Glory.

5–20 Served garrison duty and survived. Gain 25 Glory.

year 477
Another Saxon king, Ælle, lands in southern Britain with a large 
army and takes over the area. Many of the peasants flee, but 
others are captured and enslaved. Ælle renames the land South 
Saxony, or Sussex. 

Aurelius Ambrosius marches with his army to oppose 
the foe, who is reinforced at the last moment by the Saxons 
from Kent. Ambrosius is lucky to escape with his army. The 
Saxons remain. 

EvEnts tablE: 477

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–4 Died on garrison duty; fought well. Gain 25 Glory.

5–20 Served garrison duty and survived. Gain 25 Glory.

yearS 478–479
For years, Aurelius Ambrosius has been building a fleet of ships 
in the ports of his western lands. In this year, he musters his army 
and sets sail, sweeping around the southern coast, where he de-
stroys the fleets of the Saxons in Britain. Then he sails to the 
Continent, destroying all the hostile shipping as he goes. 

The British army lands in Frisia, doing great damage to the 
Saxons there, and winning a battle against the barbarians. The 
Saxons in Britain begin vicious raiding in retaliation.

EvEnts tablE: 478–479

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–6 Served garrison duty. Fought in Saxon raids on 
Salisbury (roll below).

7–20 Sailed with High King’s fleet. Gain 25 Glory. Fought 
at the Battle of Frisia (roll below).

saxon raids on salisbury (20 × 1d6 × 1)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory).

2–5 Died in battle. 

6–20 Survived.

battlE of frisia (15 × 1d6 × 1)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory). 

2–5 Died in battle. 

6–20 Survived.

year 480
An army of Saxons sails up the Port River into Salisbury. While 
planning for the battle, Aurelius Ambrosius is poisoned by a 
false doctor. Despite his illness, Ambrosius marches with Uther 
against the enemy, whom they meet at Menevia. Ambrosius con-
fronts the foe while Uther takes his army around to the Saxons’ 
rear and cuts them off from their ships, attacking them with 
great vigor. 

It is a great victory for the British, but Ambrosius is killed 
in the fighting. 
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EvEnts tablE: 480

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2 Served garrison duty. 

3–20 Fought at the Battle of Salisbury (at Menevia). Roll 
below.

battlE of salisbury (45 × 1d6 × 2)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory).

2–5 Died in battle.

6–20 Survived.

If your father survives this year, he attends the funeral of 
High King Aurelius Ambrosius, who is interred with great cere-
mony and sorrow in the Giants’ Dance (Stonehenge). Afterward, 
the High Council meets and unanimously elects Uther to be the 
new Pendragon; your father is present at the coronation. Your 
father gains 50 Glory for each event (i.e., 100 total). 

yearS 481–483
The Saxons are relatively quiet during this time, with small 
bands raiding here and there but no armies marching. It is re-
ported that many of their women and children have now settled 
in their lands. 

EvEnts tablE: 481–483

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2–4 Served garrison duty; saw some fighting. Gain 25 
Glory.

5–20 Served garrison duty and survived; saw little or no 
combat.

year 484 
Another wave of Saxons arrives by boat and settles in the land of 
Deira. Aided by the Saxons in Britain and some rebellious northern 
Britons, they attack in the land of Malahaut. Their army defeats the 
northern defenders, then lays siege to the city of Eburacum. King 
Uther raises his army and hastens northward to join battle. 

However, King Uther, anxious to relieve the sorry inhab-
itants of Eburacum, is drawn into a trap and fights a desperate 
battle, from which he barely escapes with great loss. 

EvEnts tablE: 484

1d20 Result Event

1 Died (see “Miscellaneous Causes of Death” sidebar, 
page 58).

2 Served garrison duty.

3–20 Fought at the Battle of Eburacum. Roll below.

battlE of EburaCum (30 × 1d6 × 0.5)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory). Gain Hate 
(Saxons) Passion 1d6+6.

2–15 Died in battle or of wounds received there. Gain Hate 
(Saxons) Passion 1d6+6.

16–20 Escaped and survived. Gain Hate (Saxons) Passion 
1d6+6.

King Uther refuses to give up. With the battered remnants 
of his army, he sneaks north under cover of darkness, and falls 
upon the celebrating Saxons who are drunk on both victory and 
ale. The Saxons are slaughtered and Uther claims a great victory. 

If your father has survived thus far (no small feat!), he fights 
again this year, but perishes at the Battle of Mt. Damen. 

battlE of mt. damEn (30 × 1d6 × 2 × 1.5)

1d20 Result Consequence

1 Died gloriously in battle (+1,000 Glory). 

2–20 Died in battle or of wounds received there.

year 485
King Uther suffers heavy losses and raises many troops to 
make up for it. He orders all squires who are ready to muster at 
Windsor Castle to be knighted. 

This is the current year, the start of your King Arthur 
Pendragon campaign: You are about to be knighted!

Family

A knight’s family is his most precious and reliable resource. 
The family discussed here consists of your closest rela-
tives — those who can be relied upon to help each other 

out in any circumstances, against any odds. These are the ones 
who, if they heard you were in mortal danger, would get up from 
whatever they were doing to come help immediately. You, of 
course, would do the same for them. 

Several reasons exist to have some further knowledge of 
your family than you have already gained from the character 
generation. Even if you have no desire to maintain your own dy-
nasty, your roleplaying will be enhanced if you know about your 
family’s past.

As well, a family provides many kinds of protection from 
enemies. The ultimate expression of this protection is that, in 
King Arthur Pendragon, your family members are willing to 
enter mortal combat for your sake, regardless of their own con-
cerns. In game play, one of the most useful functions of the ab-
stracted family is to give player-knights a small back-up “army” 
of their own. (You have already calculated the basic numbers for 
your private army during Character Generation.) In this chapter 
you will learn a little more. 

Family
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hiStoriCal perSpeCtive
The extensive Salisbury Family History in the previous section 
helps you figure out what your character’s grandfather and fa-
ther did. Naturally, both did much more than simple tables can 
indicate, but the tables nonetheless provide the salient facts to 
incorporate the family into Arthurian history. Your character 
gains not only a background with some sense of story, but also a 
portion of his grandfather’s and father’s Glory, and one or more 
inherited Traits or Passions derived from your ancestors’ experi-
ences over the last couple of generations.

the role oF Family
King Arthur Pendragon is designed to include long-term events 
that may take longer than a single character’s lifetime to come 
to an end. Game time advances regularly. Some stories take the 
whole of King Arthur’s reign to complete — enough time for 
grandchildren of the original character to become knights. 

To participate fully in a long-term campaign, every knight 
should raise a family that can bring a player through the entire 
saga. The best kind of Pendragon history is established when the 
campaign begins late in Uther’s reign and continues through 
to the end of Arthur’s. Guidelines for this are contained in the 
Great Pendragon Campaign sourcebook. 

beyond the FirSt CharaCter
The emotional tenor of the game is substantively changed by 
your character’s having a family lineage. With a family, a knight 
has someone other than himself to live for and to die for. The 
motivation of a character changes when he has someone to love 
and for whom he is more than willing to fight. 

The Gamemaster should urge development of characters’ 
families to provide this kind of critical motivation. Your char-
acter’s sons can be given the same family characteristic, Traits, 
Passions, equipment, and starting Attributes that your previous 
character had. Thus, in some ways, a character with a strong fam-
ily never really dies. 

Additionally, families allow players to interact in a natural 
way. When two unrelated character knights marry into the same 
family, perhaps wedding two sisters, they become connected in a 
clearly observable way. (This particular device also provides an ex-
cuse for the various knights to mingle so trustingly on adventures.) 
An established family provides a source of rank, power, traditions, 
knowledge, and even possessions. Thus, the magic sword which 
your first knight character cherished need not disappear from the 
game at his death. Instead, along with his coat of arms, title, and 
other possessions, it goes to his eldest son — your next character. 

Further, family histories provide a wonderful source for 
interaction with old characters in the saga (whether player or 
Gamemaster characters). When a new character enters the game, 
the old ones might say, “Why, I was with your father at Badon!” 
or “Ha! I remember when your father botched the Adventure 

of the Knight of the Parrot.” And your new character, of course, 
knows the details of the Adventure of the Knight of the Parrot. 

Thus, death need not diminish the campaign, which — like 
the new character — inherits the best elements of the accumu-
lated story as well as the goods and the glory of the deceased.

ConneCtionS
Relatives may provide opportunities: If someone in a family is 
well placed, then his relatives benefit as well. However, in this 
game, the player-knight is indisputably the leader of the family. 
He is an unusual, adventurous, and successful individual from 
the moment he first becomes a squire. It is to your character that 
others turn for leadership. 

You won’t find a rich uncle in King Arthur Pendragon — 
your character is that rich uncle for the other non-player char-
acter family members. More important are the connections that 
your family provides between the successive player character 
knights. Your experience of the game takes on new depth and 
elegance if most of your own player characters come from a sin-
gle family. 

When a CharaCter dieS

When a favorite character dies, you should be prepared for a mo-
ment of emotion. It may be one of elation at some heroic deed, or 
it may be dejection over bad dice rolls. Amongst everything else, 
a touch of sadness is likely. The other players must decide what to 
do with the body. Your character’s suddenly lordless squire might 
voice his dead lord’s concerns and former desires. (See what you 
wrote on the character sheet back as his living will and testament.) 

Bookkeeping follows. Check whether he died among people 
who know where to return the body or at least to bring news of 
the character’s death. Add up the deceased character’s final Glory. 
If he has a son, calculate the 10% of that value that is going to be 
passed on. Make a list of all equipment to be passed on. Make a list 
of fiefs. List the Traits, Directed Traits, and Passions of 16 or more 
for later reference. Take a deep breath and reflect for a moment on 
his part in the story thus far; you might pause to write the one-line 
epitaph that appears on the headstone of his grave. 

Store the character sheet in the “graveyard” (or “dead fold-
er”). Players often want to keep treasured characters in their own 
graveyard. If they do not care to do so, they should give the sheet 
to the Gamemaster to keep. 

your livinG Family 
Players usually want to know a little bit more about the rest of 
their family. These tables provide the naked facts for individual-
ized information. 

You have already determined the number of knights in 
your family and their relative ages during Character Generation. 
(The information is on the back of your character sheet.) Given 
here are tables to construct the rest of your family based on the 
number of knights. 
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old KniGhtS
Old knights are age 55 or more. Whatever their actual relation-
ship to your character, such cherished individuals are likely to be 
addressed by the honorific “grandfather” during family discus-
sions. They are counted among the elders of the community, for 
they have survived both years of warfare and the ravages of age 
and sickness. 

1d20 Result Relationship

1–15 Your grandfather’s younger brother

16–20 Your grandfather’s illegitimate brother

middle-aGed KniGhtS

Middle-aged knights are between 36 and 54 years old. 
(Characters at this age have begun using the Aging table in 
Chapter 5.) They are usually addressed as “uncle” by younger 
family knights, whatever their familial status. 

1d20 Result Relationship

1–12 Your father’s younger brother

13–16 Your mother’s brother

17–19 Your father’s illegitimate brother

20 Your mother’s illegitimate brother

younG KniGhtS

Younger knights are between 21 and 35 years of age. They do 
not use the Aging table yet.

1d20 Result Relationship

1–8 Your younger brother*

9–14 Your first cousin (paternal)*

15 Your sister’s husband

16–17 Your first cousin (maternal)

18 An illegitimate brother (older)

19–20 An illegitimate brother (younger)*
* If you took the Previous Experience option during character cre-
ation and are thus older than the standard starting age, you might have 
younger brothers or paternal cousins who are already knights. However, 
if your character is only 21 and has just been knighted, then roll again 
until you get a result without an asterisk — none of your younger broth-
ers or younger male cousins would be knighted before you.

other Family memberS
When constructing your character’s family, proceed from the 
oldest relevant generation to the youngest. (The oldest “rele-
vant” generation is that of your character’s father and mother.) 
These calculations determine, in every case, legitimate kin only. 
Illegitimate children, determined on the tables above, do not 
enter into these calculations, but are added separately onto the 
family tree at the end of the process. 

Note also that these rules cover only adults. Children under 
the age of fifteen are ignored for this purpose. 

SiblinGS
To determine the number of siblings for your character’s mother 
and father and for your character himself, do the following. 

Father: Roll 1d6 to find the total number of your father’s 
siblings. Next, roll 1d6 for each sibling: An even number rep-
resents a male sibling, and an odd number is a female. These are 
your paternal uncles and aunts who lived to the age of majority. 
Now, match the number of your uncles with the number of your 
father’s brothers whom you know to be family knights. 

Mother: Next, to determine your mother’s siblings, follow 
the same process as used for your father’s siblings. 

Note: If the total number of your father’s and mother’s 
brothers is less than the number of middle-aged family knights, 
add enough brothers to reach the correct number. Roll on the 
Middle-Aged Knights table for each of these additional siblings. 

Your Character: Again, to determine the number of your 
character’s own siblings, follow the same process as for your fa-
ther’s siblings. 

livinG or dead?
The status of the rest of the family (grown women and un-
knighted men) is determined by rolling on the following table. 

Note: All of your family knights, as determined during charac-
ter generation, are necessarily still alive (or they wouldn’t be includ-
ed as family knights any longer!); when they roll on this table, sub-
tract 6 from the result. Your mother may still be alive, but she might 
have remarried after your father’s death; roll for her, but subtract 3 
from the result. Your father is dead, as is your grandfather; both were 
married, so you need not roll on this table for them. Results of less 
than one are counted as a roll of 1 for the purposes of this chart.

1d20 Result Relationship

1–7 Alive and married

8–14 Alive and unmarried

15–17 Dead (was married)

18–20 Dead (never married)

For those relatives who are deceased, use the tables in the 
“Miscellaneous Cause of Death” sidebar (page 58) to find out 
how they died. 

your Future Family
The selection of a wife is one of the most important points in a 
knight’s life. Your Gamemaster may introduce your character to sev-
eral female non-player characters of appropriate status for marriage 
in the course of the campaign. (They may well be related to other 
player characters.) This is the best way to find a wife. However, the 
“Winter Phase” section in Chapter 5 includes a family creation seg-
ment, with a random marriage table that can be used to generate 
wives immediately. Of course, you take your chances this way. 

Many game possibilities open up for you and the 
Gamemaster once your character is married. It should be stressed 
that a legitimate wife is necessary. 

Family: your Future Family
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your heir

Once you have a wife, the Winter Phase system gives you a 
chance every year of having children. Usually a few years of 
game time must pass before you produce a male heir. There is no 
rule for reduction of fertility due to old age or wounds in King 
Arthur Pendragon, so your character (and, presumably, his wife) 
may become quite old and still produce a son. 

Once he is born, your heir must survive until he reaches age 
21, whereupon he qualifies to become a new player character 
knight. He can then carry on your aged or deceased character’s 
dynastic goals, interests, and even rivalries, while letting you par-
ticipate in the latest phase of the campaign with a strong, vital 
young knight as your primary character. 

Your new character does not enter into a history constructed 
from rolling through the Salisbury Family History in this chapter, 
as did your first character, but rather a history actually constructed 
by you, the player (and his father, your former character). You, the 
player, still get to make most of the decisions in his makeup, a few 
of which are dependent on Gamemaster approval. 

underaGe heirS

Your main character might die before any son reaches 21 years of 
age. Your Gamemaster can help you through this situation. First, 
generate a ward for the child. This should be a close relative of 
your first character, likely one of the other family knights gener-
ated during character generation. This character then becomes 
the de facto head of the family, whom you play until the young 
heir reaches majority.

By the time your first character’s heir reaches age of majority, 
you might have grown used to the ward as your active character, or 
you might choose to have two characters from the same family to 
play. The Gamemaster and the circumstances of the ongoing cam-
paign should determine whether the youth may be knighted upon 
reaching majority. (Depending on the story, your heir might have 
lost his lands, his family connections, or even worse.) 

Premature Heir Loss: Sometimes, due to the luck of the 
dice, a character fails to generate an heir. The frustration of this 
fact illustrates one of the unwritten sorrows of the Arthurian leg-
end. May consolation be found comparing the plight to that of 
King Arthur himself ? Perhaps.

Frustration is not the desired end of this process, however. 
If you fail to conceive a child or if your children continue to die 
as the years pass, talk to the Gamemaster about the situation. 
Perhaps one of the young family knights is a cousin who can be 
discovered as a player character. 

SonS aS player CharaCterS
Once a son survives to age of majority, you have an eldest son, a 
squire who is ready to be knighted and played. Create the char-
acter using normal character generation methods, with some 
modifications. Check the list of fiefs gained by your heir upon 
his reaching knighthood. Of course, if the father still lives, then 
he holds these until he dies, when they are passed to his son. In 
some cases when the father holds many fiefs, however, he can 
give one to his son while he yet lives. 

Personal Data: This information is derived from the 
father’s. The Year Born has been recorded on the back of the 
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father’s character sheet. Calculate the age with careful reference 
to the campaign date. 

Traits and Passions: Players choose whether they wish 
their characters’ heirs to keep the same Traits, Directed Traits, 
and Passions as the father. The heir must start the game with 
these qualities at the same numerical value as the father, al-
though the Gamemaster must approve of any inherited Traits, 
Directed Traits, or Passions above 20. 

Equipment: The heir inherits everything his deceased fa-
ther owned, as long as it was brought home. If the father lives, 
then the new knight gets whatever equipment the father deigns 
to part with. 

Attributes: Attributes are calculated as usual, with the 
standard 60-point distribution. If the player wishes, these stats 
may be identical to the father’s. 

Skills: Skills and Combat Skills are calculated in the usual 
manner for starting characters.

Coat of Arms: The eldest son’s coat of arms is the same as 
that of the father, with the special heraldic mark (the difference, 
shown below) for the son if the father still lives. 

Glory: Initial Glory for the heir is equal to 1/10th of the 
father’s Glory, determined when the knight is made or when the 
father dies (whichever comes first). Like all characters, the heir 
gets 1,000 points for being knighted, and perhaps more if other 
inheritances (such as landholdings) are involved. 

Family Characteristic: The heir receives the same Family 
Characteristic as his father (as do all of the heir’s male siblings). 

your home

Starting characters are, by default, natives of Salisbury, 
a county in Logres, the most important kingdom in 
Britain. Consider the information in this section to 

be what your character would learn just by growing up at the 
court of Salisbury. Remember that no accurate maps are avail-
able — the type of map we use in the 21st century is a relatively 
late invention. 

Note that your character does not know this quantity and 
quality of information about other regions, and also remember 
that if you have a character from another region, he won’t know 
this much about Salisbury, either. This ability to separate per-
sonal knowledge from character knowledge is one of the marks 
of good roleplaying.

This section, like the rest of this book, assumes that your 
campaign begins during the latter portion of Uther Pendragon’s 
reign. During Arthur’s reign, things will be very different.




